
Campaign trail 

Andy Fickman, newly elected external vice president o; the Stu-
dent Association, campaigns during Wednesday's election. 
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Military standoff continues along 'line of death' 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The military con-
frontation between the United States 
and Libya in the Gulf of Sidra settled 
into an uneasy standoff Wednesday 
with the U.S. 6th Fleet primed for ac-
tion against an enemy who did not 
appear. 

The Pentagon said ships and planes 
from the U.S. naval battle group con-
tinued to operate below Libyan 
strongman Col. Moammar Khadafy's 
"line of death" in the gulf but that no 
Libyan planes or patrol boats had 

ventured farther than 12 miles from 
the North African coastline since ear-
ly Tuesday morning. 

Navy jets and a missile cruiser at-
tacked four Libyan ships after they 
ventured into the gulf or Mediterra-
nean Sea on Monday and early Tues-
day. The Pentagon has said three ap-
parently sank and one was hit but 
managed to return to Libyan waters. 

U.S. attack planes have conducted 
two assaults on a radar-guided 
missile facility near the Libyan town 
of Sirte. All of the military strikes 
were prompted by the firing of at 
least six surface-to-air missiles 

against U.S. planes as they flew over 
the gulf on Monday, officials said. 

At the State Department, mean-
time, spokesman Charles Redman 
said Libyan agents have U.S. installa-
tions around the world under sur-
villance and may have targeted 
Americans for terrorist attack in 
retaliation for the gulf confrontation. 

Khadafy claims the gulf, a large, U-
shaped appendage of the Mediterra-
nean that cuts into the central Libyan 
coastline, as his own territorial 
waters. That contention is dismissed 
by the United States, which 
recognizes only a 12-mile limit. 

Robert Sims, the Defense Depart-
ment's chief spokesman, said the 
American force continued to operate 
Wednesday under orders that 
specified any Libyan plane or boat ap-
proaching them in the gulf was to be 
considered hostile. 

"But there have been no new in-
cidents to report; no hostile action 
from the Libyans. U.S. forces have re-
mained outside Libyan territorial 
waters, but have continued to operate 
in the gulf itself." 

When it announced the latest exer-
cise — the fifth off Libya's coast since 
January — the Pentagon set a 

deadline of April 1 for completing the 
maneuvers. Sources who requested 
anonymity said Wednesday the U.S. 
vessels would almost surely be 
withdrawn earlier as long as Libya 
did not mount any further attacks. 

"Certainly, we would hope that 
there will be no more hostile action 
against us," Sims said. "But I don't 
know that I can say that's the factor 
that would determine the end of the 
exercise. I just wouldn't want to put 
an evaluation on what the fleet com-
mander might do as far as ending the 
exercise. 

"We have demonstrated that we 

have the right to operate in interna-
tional waters," Sims continued. "You 
have to do that periodically. There's 
nothing unusual about a freedom-of-
navigation exercise. What is unusual 
is that Mr. Khadafy chose to react to 
it with force." 

Sims, in assessing the military 
situation, refused to say how close 
American planes were flying to the 
Libyan coast. On Monday and Tues-
day, he said no planes had come 
closer than 40 miles to land. 

Pentagon sources, meantime, said 
the Navy had three combat ships still 
steaming in the Gulf of Sidra. 

Troops converge on Sandinistas 
By The Associated Press 

III TEGUCIGALPA — U.S. military 
helicopters with American crews fer-
ried Honduran soldiers to a remote 
border area Wednesday where up to 
1,500 Sandinista troops were reported 
trying to fight their way back to 
Nicaragua. 

U.S. officials here said 14 
helicopters from Palmerola air base 
were carrying infantry and artillery 
units to the "Las Vegas salient" about 
120 miles east of the capital. 

The salient is a triangular-shaped 
area of Honduras that juts into 
Nicaragua along the irregular fron-
tier between the two countries. It has 
long been the site of a major camp of 
the U.S.-backed Nicaraguan rebels, 
called Contras, who fight the San-
dinista government from bases in 
southern Honduras. 

Honduran military sources, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
1,500 Sandinistas crossed the frontier 
last Saturday in pursuit of rebels and 

ere trapped inside Honduras by 
ntras who cut off their retreat. 
Other sources put the number of 

Nicaraguan government troops at 
nearer 800 and said most probably 

Tech senate 
to consider 
budget bill 

HONDURAS 

• Tegucig2Ipa 

would slip through the net because it 
was difficult to block all paths 
through the jungled mountain terrain. 

U.S. officials said about 100 San-
dinistas and 80 Contras had been kill-
ed in four days of fighting. 

Accounts of fighting could not be 
verified independently. Honduran 
military sources said soldiers were 
ordered to keep journalists out of the 
area. 

Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista 
government denies any incursion and 
says the reports are designed to win 
U.S. aid for the Contras. 

The U.S. Senate was expected to 
vote by today on President Reagan's 
proposal for $100 million in military 
and non-lethal aid to the rebels. The 
House of Representatives defeated 
the proposal by a 222-210 vote last 
Thursday. 

Reagan approved $20 million in 
emergency aid to Honduras on Tues-
day to help it cope with the reported 
incursion. 

American officials said the 
helicopters were ferrying about 500 to 
600 Honduran soldiers, roughly a bat-
talion, to the salient in four Huey and 
10 Chinook helicopters of U.S. Task 
Force Bravo. The task force of about 
1,200 men is permanently based at 

By LAURA TETREAULT 
University Daily News Reporter 

up positions near where the San-
dinistas were said to be trying to get 
out of the salient, the American of-
ficials said. 

Informed sources said about 800 
men, elements of three Sandinista 
battalions, attacked a Contra training 
camp 12 miles inside Honduras before 
dawn Sunday in four separate 
assaults. 

crew of five U.S. servicemen and was 
capable of carrying up to 30 fully 
equipped soldiers. Hueys have three 
crewmen each and carry about five 
passengers. 

The embassy said no further use of 
the helicopters was contemplated 
after completion of the ferry opera-
tion Wednesday. 

The Honduran troops were to take 

Palmerola, a Honduran base about 60 
miles southwest of Tegucigalpa. 

A U.S. Embassy officer in 
Tegucigalpa, also speaking on conch-
tion of anonymity, said the American 
helicopters were unarmed and would 
drop the Honduran soldiers at what he 
called a secure landing site at least 10 
miles from the fighting. 

The airlift represented an escala-
tion of U.S. military involvement in 
Honduras, where U.S. forces hold 
almost continuous joint training exer-
cises with Honduran units. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said in Washington: "There 
are reports of Sandinista troop rein-
forcements on the Nicaraguan side of 
the border with Honduras and there is 
a question of what their intent is. One 
of the goals that the Hondurans have 
is to head off any further Sandinista 
troop incursions." 

In Tegucigalpa, however, sources 
close to the situation said there was 
no evidence of Sandinista rein-
forcements gathering on the 
Nicaraguan$abpagER. Associated 
Press reporter Filadelfo Aleman 
went to the border from Managua, the 
Nicaraguan capital, and said it was 
quiet. 

Each Chinook was manned by a 

An allocation of $103,236 from Texas 
Tech student services fees has been 
recommended for 105 student 
organizations by the Tech Student 
Association budget and finance 
committee. 

The budget bill, with specific 
allocations for each organization, will 
be introduced for a second reading at 
7 p.m. today during the senate's 
meeting in the Senate Room of the 
University Center. 

The senate will consider final ap-
proval of the budget bill during its 
April 3 meeting. 

Any organization not satisfied with 
the budget's allocations must discuss 
the issue with either a senator, a 
member of the committee or a senate 
officer, because only senate members 
can speak during the meeting. A 
senator could make a motion during 
the April 3 meeting to amend the 
budget resolution, said Nancy Long, 
SA journal clerk. 

"If they have any input, they better 
give it now so that a senator will 
speak for them," said Allison Ben-
nett, SA internal vice president. 

The recommended budget is an in-
crease over the 1985-86 allocation, 
which was $92,000 for 90 organiza-
tions. This year, 114 organizations ap-
plied for funding. 

Delta Phi Epsilon, Engineering 
Ambassadors, Hope for the Hungry, 
Model United Nations and Tau Beth 
Pi were denied funding by the com-
mittee. Body Builders, the Chess 
Club, Delta Sigma Theta and Com-
municators in Action also were 
denied funding because they did not 
appear for their interviews. The SA 
has not funded those organizations in 
the past, Long said. 

The bill's last clause stipulates that 
the budget is "subject to the approval 
of the 1986-87 Student Service Fee 
Budget by the Texas Tech Board of 
Regents." 

If the board does not approve the 
recommended budget, the allocations 
will have to be reevaluated. 

The bill recommends that the Tech 
student organization Student Services 
for Gays, Lesbians and Friends 
receive $300. The bill stipulates that 
$60 be used for attendance to the All 
University Leadership Conference 
and the rest for room rental, paper, 
postage, scrapbook and speakers. 

Amnesty International was recom-
mended an allocation of $750 for 
speakers' expenses, Human Rights 
Week programs and office supplies. 
The bill stipulates that the money 
cannot be used for printing and 
postage. 

According to a committee report 
form, the committee met for more 
than 50 hours to interview, review and 
discuss the budget requests. 

Fickman captures VP position 
By LAURA TETREAULT 
University Daily News Reporter 

Freshman Council, Fickman said. 

Fickrnan's campaign stand in-
cluded a promise to increase the 
public relations activities from the 
office of external vice president. He 
said he also would work on some of 
Wiginton's campaign programs, 
which were the reinstitution of the 
SA newsletter and the creation of a 
teacher evaluation form. 

More than 730 students par-
ticipated in Wednesday's runoff. 
Fewer than 400 students voted in 
last year's runoff for SA president. 

"We're really glad there was a 
good turnout," Fickman said. 

The new election of the home 
economics senators officially was 
called Monday by the Election 
Commission following a formal 
complaint by Smith. Smith based 
her complaint on a misprint on the 
March 12 ballot, which incorrectly 
instructed voters to select seven 
candidates for senate seats. Only 
three candidates were to be elected. 

Rodney klarldurralso University Deily 

Andy Fickman defeated Dena 
Wiginton in Wednesday's runoff for 
Texas Tech Student Association ex-
ternal vice president while Allison 
Davis, KaLyn Laney and Tom 
Noeike captured senate seats in the 
election for the College of Home 
Economics. 

The election polls were not open 
in the business administration 
building and Holden Hall, as 
previously announced, because of a 
lack of people to man the polls, said 
Amy Davenport, election commis-
sion chairwoman. 

"It could have affected the 
results, but if people really wanted 
to vote, they could have," Daven-
port said. "There were people at the 
closed poll places telling them 
where they could vote." 

Because the poll locations had 
been announced before the election, 
both Fickman and Wiginton said 
the closed polls were a problem. 
They agreed, however, that the 
results probably were not changed 
because of the closed polls. 

Fickman captured 432 votes com-
pared to 303 for Wiginton. With 111 
ballots cast, Davis won a home 
economics senate seat with 56 
votes, followed by Noeike and 
Laney with 54 each. The votes for 
the other candidates were Shannon 
Smith, 46; Michael Priest, 34; Lisa 
Strangmeyer, 13; and Kimberly 

Because of the misprint, 27 of the 
193 home economics senate ballots 
had to be discarded. Smith lost out 
on a senate seat by three votes dur-
ing the March 12 election. 

Canedo, 3. 
Davis, Laney and Noeike were 

the original winners in the March 12 
election. 

"My first official duty will be to 
name Dena as my assistant chair-
man for all my committees," 
Fickman said. 

"That means that I'll do all the 
work and Andy will get all the 
credit," Wiginton said jokingly 
while sitting beside Fickman in the 
University Center after the results 
were announced. 

"We're really going to enact all 
the external's ability to create com-
mittees to cover all areas of the of-
fice's responsibilities," Fickman 
said. 

The duties of the external vice 
president include community rela-
tions and publishing several official 
SA publications. 

Fickman said that during the 
summer, he will be updating all the 
SA's publications and taking the 
first steps to produce The Word, a 
magazine sponsored by the SA that 
contains several hundred coupons 
for local businesses. 

Fickman said that during the 
summer he also will look into ad-
ding a program about the SA to the 
freshman orientation sessions con-
ducted each summer at Tech. The 
proposed program could educate 
freshmen about the activities of the 
SA and how the freshman can 
become involved in student ac-
tivities by becoming a part of 

The newly elected senators and 
executive officers will begin their 
terms April 24 for the 22rid session 
of the SA. 

Strong-arm tactics alleged in arrest of Tech student THURSDAY 

By DON WILLIAMS 
University Daily News Reporter 

An internal affairs investigation 
continued Wednesday into the alleged 
rough tactics used by a Lubbock 
police officer in arresting a deaf 
Texas Tech student Sunday morning. 

Police chief Tom Nichols said the 
investigation probably will not be 
completed for several days. 

"We had a briefing on it this morn-
ing that raised further questions that 
will have to be investigated," Nichols 
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said Wednesday. He would not com-
ment further. 

Officer Brooks West is accused of 
roughing up Mike Bostick, 20, while 
arresting him about 12:45 a.m. Sun-
day in the Grandy's restaurant park-
ing lot at 4631 50th St. 

The restaurant's manager called 
police after observing Bostick loiter-
ing in a Toyota pickup in the parking 
lot for about 20 minutes. The 
restaurant had closed at 11 p.m. 
Bostick said he was waiting for a 
friend who worked at an adjacent 

Weather 

Today's weather will be cloudy but 
clear by noon. The high will be in the 
low 70s with winds out of the south at 
5-1 5 mph. 

business. 
Bostick was arrested for unlawfully 

carrying a weapon, a roofing hatchet, 
which was found on the transmission 
hump inside the vehicle. He is 
employed by Bostick's Roofing and 
Remodeling. 

Bostick's father, Gary, and 
Criminal District Attorney Jim Bob 
Darnell both were out of town 
Wednesday afternoon and could not 
be reached for comment. 

Bostick said Wednesday he did not 
know what his father's plans were 

left arm and, after he resisted, pulled 
him from the pickup. 

Bostick said West twisted his arm 
behind his back, threw him to the 
pavement and held him there with a 
knee in his back and his face to the 
ground. Bostick further asserted that 
Cpl. Ted Perez then arrived, placed 
his hand on Bostick's back and pulled 
his head up by his hair. 

Bostick was released after spen-
ding about .90 minutes in a Lubbock 
County Jail holding cell. 

and had not had contact with 
Darnell's office or the Lubbock Police 
Department since the incident. 

Bostick, who reads lips and also has 
a speech impediment, said Wednes-
day he did not understand West's re-
quest for him to get out of the pickup. 
He said he told West he would get a 
pen and paper but did not think West 
understood him. 

According to West, Bostick then 
reached toward the passenger side of 
the pickup with both hands out of 
view. West said he grasped Bostick's 
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Testing the need for contra arms 
without making embarrassing choice 

Soviet client. 
That puts the choice starkly, but in 

basic decisions, simplicity is not 
simplistic. We support a war or we 
force a surrender. 

Defeatists have reated to this 
choice with a campaign of self-
victimization. A New York Times 
editorial holds that the president 
"seems to equate disagreement with 
disloyalty." NBC's John Chancellor 
says that some unnamed people are 
suggesting that opponents of aid to 
the contras are "traitors." 

The accommodationist line is to ac-
cuse the administration stifling dis-
sent, of raw McCarthyism. In the 
bluntness of presidential aide Pat 
Buchanan, defeatists have found their 
long-lost Agnew; they wrap 
themselves in the martyrdom that 
makes dissent delicious, bewail im-
agined accusations of treason and 
characterize as horrid "polarization" 
the democratic business of choice. 

viewed, and in what order. 
The actual interview lasts about 

15-20 minutes and involves the can-
didate sitting at one end of the table 
with 12 questioning little faces looking 
down from the other end. Sort of like 
the inquisition, execpt without in-
struments of torture. 

A series of questions is asked from 
everything like "Why do you want to 
be the editor?" to "How well do you 
take criticism?" The latter question 
almost must be answered, "I love it." 

As each candidate emerges from 
the confines of the interview room, 
the others examine the individual, 
earnestly trying to read the other's 
expression of satisfaction or dismay. 
If the candidate is smiling, the others 
worry and plan their strategies for 
further impressions. If he collapses, 
they call for a medic. A priest is han-
dy to administer last rites should they 
become necessary. 

After all the candidates have gone 
through the lengthy interviewing pro-
cess, the worst part is still to come: 
the endless wait. During committee 
discussion and further testimony 
from permanently employed of-
ficials, the editors-in-waiting pace the 
floor of the newsroom for two hours or 
so. 

This is apparently to give members 
of the editorial staff the chance to 
give the candidates the third degree. 
Are you nervous? (no, I've had this 
twitch for years) How do you think 
you did? (I stopped thinking three 
hours ago) What are you doing in the 
men's bathroom? etc. etc. 

Then the cry of the student publica-
tions director is heard summoning the 
candidates to a small room. The com-
mittee chairwoman prepares the 
hopefuls and breaks the news. Three 
live happily ever after — one ages 50 
years in the next nine months. 

As the election of Student Associa-
tion officers draws to an end, the 
beginning of an equally important 
selection begins today. Tonight the 
Student Publications Committee will 
select the editor of The University 
Daily for the 1986-87 school year. 

Candidates in the running for the 
post include Donald "Chip" May, 
copy editor; Carla McKeown, general 
assignments news reporter; Laura 
Tetreault, student government/life 
reporter; and Linda Burke, ci-
ty/police reporter. 

Trusting the selection of an editor to 
the electoral process may be 
democratic, but hardly pragmatic. 
Anyway, an editor is something of a 
benign dictator. This doesn't mean 
one goosesteps around the newsroom 
receiving the sieg heils of downtrod-
den underlings, but an editor is the 
bottom line in the decision-making 
process of a newspaper. 

The ritual of selection night will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. with the four can-
didates prepped and primped to look 
their best: professional, neat, worldly 
and confident. Appearance is 
everything. It doesn't matter if you 
feel nervous, uncomfortable and 
nauseous, just as long as the Right 
Guard holds out and you don't throw 
up during the interview. 

They will meet all 12 committee 
members for a brief dinner on the se-
cond floor of the mass communica-
tions building. After dinner, they will 
choose numbers to determine who 
gets thrown to the lions, I mean, inter- 

That sort of Solomonic compromise 
would be a bigger mistake than 
outright surrender. Better to say up 
front what is needed to help the con-
tras win, then call for a vote up or 
down, with accountability 
unmistakable. 

The usual compromise, resulting in 
a policy of hand-to-mouth armed an-
noyance, would be met with scorn in 
Managua and would signal the rebel 
leaders that we consider them pawns 
rather than players. 

Latent support crystallizes when 
the possibility of victory is real; 
unless we open up that possibility 
with powerful armaments, we 
guarantee failure. The defeat would 
be blamed on Reagan's unregenerate 
hawkishness and defeatists would 
again be hailing the accuracy of their 
prediction. 

Here's what to do: Set a deadline 
for a cease-fire with amnesty, follow-
ed by all-party, monitored elections in 
Nicaragua this June, as the anti-
Sandinistas inside and outside that 
country have called for. Call that 
deadline the compromise that Con-
gress demands: when the Com-
munists do not oblige, let Reagan toss 
his cap over the wall of Sandinista 
resistance to free elections. 

No slow starvation of the contras; 
no piecemeal involvement of the 
U.S.; no sure defeat brought about by 
the debilitating, demoralizing dribbl-
ing of aid by (loyal, patriotic, 100 per-
cent American) defeatists. 

Instead, let us have a fair test of 
whether enough arms and trailing, 
delivered in time, will enable anti-
Communists to turn out the corrupt 
and repressive Ortega regime. 

Action against Libya 
University Daily 
Staff Writer 

Scott 
Faris 

In the beginning people sent 
greeting cards to loved ones and 
friends in celebration of Valentine's 
Day, Easter and Christmas. 

Then in strong adherence to the 
"honor thy father and mother" com-
mandment, Mother's Day and 
Father's Day cards were invented. 
Now greeting cards are available for 
holidays at least once a month and 
often three or four times a month. 

These new holidays are straight 
from the imaginative minds of the 
greeting card industry. Many humans 
are sentimental, romantic and loving. 
A person who fails to send an 
elaborate Mother's Day card is im-
mediately branded as an uncaring 
clod, 

Now the list has grown to include 
such celebrations as Secretaries' 
Day, Bosses Day, and Mother-in-
Law's Day. 

Of course greeting cards must 
sent to the people you know who ar. 
secretaries, bosses and mothers-in-
law. In addition, party decorations 
and favors are available for many of 
the holidays — all to be found at your 
local card rack. 

August once was the lone month 
without a holiday or celebration. That•  
traditional fact no longer is true. 

Now January has its New Year's 
Day, May has its Memorial Day and 
August has its Friendship Day. 

Everyone knows you can't be a de-
cent and true friend if you don't send 
out Friendship Day cards to all your 
acquaintances. Someone unfortunate-
ly will be left off your list of friends. 
Therefore, Un-friendship Day should 
closely follow Friendship Day in 
order to acknowledge all those you 
forgot and had a fight with on Friend-
ship Day. 

What a dangerous web greeting 
card printers weave when they prac-
tice to make money. Imagine, if you 
will, the secretaries scrambling for 
job when they forget to send 
delightful card on Oct. 16, Bosse 
Day; or the returned engagement 
rings on Oct. 19, the day after 
Sweetest Day. 

However, holidays such as 
Secretaries' Day must be liked by 
bosses across the world. They no 
longer have to be nice to their office 
workers every day. All the apprecia-
tion for one year can be shown on. 
April 23. 

The meaning and sentimentality of 
card sending has changed into a 
money-making scheme for greeting 
card companies. It's no longer a 
thoughtful gesture to send a card to a 
friend you're thinking about; now it's 
a duty to send a card on Aug. 3. 

The voice of defeatism in the United 
States says that no amount of support 
for anti-Communist guerrillas in 
Nicaragua will ever oust the San-
dinista dictatorship. 

Up to now, such defeatism has 
dominated our policy. Because Presi-
dent Reagan last year was unwilling 
to expend political popularity in a 
divisive fight, Congress was able to 
limit aid to the contras to bandages 
while Moscow was providing its pup-
pet regime with gunships. 

As a result, the apostles of defeat 
are saying with self-fulfilling ac-
curacy: See? The contras are losing, 
and no mass appeal can be generated 
behind a losing cause; therefore, let's 
not throw good money after bad. 
Because defeatism is leading to 
defeat, the defeatists are triumphant. 

Now Reagan proposes to get serious 
about stemming the tide of com-
munism in Central America. He 
wants $100 million in aid (about the 
sum paid annually during the Carter 
administration to the Sandinistas for 
appeasement), most of which is the 
kind that helps win wars. 

To do this, he has to absent himself 
from fuzzy popularism to make the 
choice clear. Our representatives in 
Congress will have to decide which 
side they want to help win: either our 
imperfect but ready-to-fight alliles, or 
the Soviet Union's Western 
Hemispheric distribrtors of aggres-
sion. Helping our allies requires doing 
something; doing nothing helps the 

draw its water boundaries. If 
America allows Khadafy to change 
international water lines, every tiny 
nation around the world could follow 
suit. If other nations extend their 
waters beyond the internationally ac-
cepted 12-mile limit, America will be 
cut off from many strategic water 
ways around the globe. 

A local newscaster said Tuesday's 
action against Libya appeared un-
provoked. That may be false, as our 
government cannot divulge informa-
tion learned through communication 
surveillance and intelligence 
operations. 

The American action in the Gull of 
Sidra is understandable and deserv-
ing. Libya pushed its luck, just like it 
did when its fighters fired on U.S. 
planes in the past. They were blown 
out of the sky. 

That's what happens when an in-
sanely led little country finally bites 
off more than it can chew. Firing 
surface-to-air missiles at American 
planes is a grave mistake. 

It's good to see actual action 
against Libya, unlike the "hot air" 
assaults following the Rome and 
Viena terrorist attacks, which 
Khadafy openly endorsed and prais-
ed. America needs to continue activi-
ty in the gulf to prove that a tiny coun-
try with an insane leader cannot 
make its own international law. 

Let us remember that is not un-
American to be mistaken, not disloyal 
to choose the course of appeasement 
of noninvolvement, not unpatrioric to 
decide against helping Central 
Americans resist Communist 
takeover. 

On the other hand, the inclination to 
moralize about abuses overseas, 
while determinedly ignoring a moun-
ting danger on our border, is not 
necessarily a badge of honor ('`Right-
Wing Stooge for Somoza Thugs 
Assails Courageous Dissenters as 
`Dishonorable"' ). 

Under assault from the self-
victimizers, the Reagan White House 
will be tempted to settle for half the 
money requested, or support that is 
limited to half bandages and half 
small arms. New York Times News Service 
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People again are criticizing our 
government for standing up for its in-
ternational rights. Doubts have risen 
concerning American rights to attack 
hostile Libyan military forces in the 
Gulf of Sidra. The criticisms and 
doubts are asinine. 

Arguments do stand against the 
American attacks questioning 
whether the Libyan missiles were in-
tended as warning shots, whether the 
Libyan ships actually were hostile 
and the reasons behind America 
choosing to take a stand for a guff that 
is strategically unimportant. Each 
argument has its strength, but all are 
invalid. 

If the missiles were intended to 
warn U.S. aircraft, why were so many 
fired? One or two missiles would have 
accomplished the same effect. With a 
high dollar price on each missile, it 
would seem costly to fire so many 
unless Libyan missile crews actually 
intended to hit their targets. 

Despite being strategically unim-
portant, the Gulf of Sidra is a major 
step in proving that Libya cannot re- Q7w 

By Garry Trudeau Doonesbury 
The University Daily 
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NEWS BRIEFS Criminal charges may be filed on Marcos 
By The Associated Press 

Government audits defense contractors 
FORT WORTH (AP) — Despite a Pentagon directive that the govern-

ment not pay for non-military items for defense contractors, General 
Dynamics charged the government $100,000 to buy kitchen equipment in 
1980, according to a published report Wednesday. 

The items charged to the government for the 1980 renovation of the com-
pany's plant cafeteria in Fort Worth included $1,500 for an automated 
potato peeler, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported. 

According to a General Accounting Office audit, the Air Force sanction-
ed the purchases despite Pentagon directives calling for a phase-out of 
government involvement in facilities at defense contracting companies. 

MANILA, Philippines — The 
government may file criminal 
charges against ousted President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos for allegedly 
looting millions of dollars from the 
nation's coffers, an official said 
Wednesday. 

Also Wednesday, members of Mar-
cos' former ruling party said they 
consider "void and without force" the 
interim constitution proclaimed Tues- 

Car bomb kills eight people in Lebanon 

lawsuits to recover Marcos' holdings 
there. 

Daza said two other commission 
members were in Switzerland and 
Canada to investigate reported Mar-
cos holdings in those countries. 
Switzerland on Tuesday took the un-
precedented step of freezing all assets 
placed there by Marcos and his 
family. 

Neither Swiss nor Philippine of-
ficials have said how much money 
Marcos is believed to have deposited 
in Swiss banks. 

Raul Daza, a member of the Com-
mission on Good Government that 
was set up by Mrs. Aquino to track 
down Marcos' wealth, told a news 
conference that filing charges against 
the former president may be the only 
way to recover the money. Much of it 
thought to be in Swiss banks. 

Daza said, "You might see the com-
mission bring criminal charges 
against Marcos" after commission 
Chairman Jovito Salonga returns 
next week from the United States. 
Salonga is following up several 

day by new President Corazon 
Aquino. 

The constitution abolishes the Na-
tional Assembly, dominated by 
members of Marcos' New Society 
Movement, and gives Mrs. Aquino 
sole law-making powers. Marcos' 
labor minister, Blas Ople, said Mrs. 
Aquino was setting up a dictatorship. 

Several assemblymen who had sup-
ported Mrs. Aquino also criticized the 
interim constitution and said they will 
meet Monday to consider possible 
responses. 

Police kill 25 duringSouth African rioting 
By The Associated Press cooperating with the white-led 

minority government. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A car bomb killed eight people and wounded 
80 on Wednesday when its load of TNT exploded in front of an east Beirut 
building housing an office of President Amin Gemayel's Phalange Party. 

Police also reported that a series of artillery exchanges and gunbattles 
in and around Beirut killed 14 people in Lebanon's bloodiest day in several 
weeks. 

At least 70 people, mostly civilians, were wounded in the fighting bet-
ween Christians and Moslems in the capital and the hills to the east, police 
reported. 

JOHANNESBURG — Police said 
Wednesday they shot and killed 25 
blacks in 24 hours in unrest across 
South Africa, and authorities 
reported the deaths of three others in 
black-on-black attacks. 

Police in the black homeland of 
Bophuthatswana said 11 people were 
killed and scores were injured when 
police opened fire with shotguns and 
rifles at a meeting with 5,000 people 

*hat had been called to smooth over 

Resident wants town to delay relocation Police said a child was stabbed to 
death near Durban Wednesday, dur-
ing one of at least 11 riots in seven 
townships. 

PHILLIPS ( AP) — A homeowner wants people in this Panhandle town to 
wait until Monday before signing Phillips Petroleum's $3 million reloca-
tion offer. 

Linda Hatton, pleading with those who are unsure about the town's 
future, said the homeowners' attorney, Richard "Racehorse" Haynes, 
might be able to do something by then to save the town. 

"I hope the people will wait till then (Monday) to see what our lawyer, 
Mr. Haynes, will do," she said. "What I want to do is hear from Mr. 
Haynes." 

rocks and gasoline bombs at 2 a.m. in 
Kwazakele township near Port 
Elizabeth. 

Police said they killed two other 
blacks in Kwazakele, two in the 
Crossroads shanty city near Cape 
Town, and one in Kagiso township 
near Johannesburg — all during 
stone-throwing and firebomb out-
breaks late Tuesday. 

Two black men were reported burn-
ed to death near Durban — one with a 
flaming tire around his neck — in a 
type of assault used by black 
militants against people they see as 

The 28 deaths marked one of the 
bloodiest periods since widespread 
unrest broke out 19 months ago 
against apartheid, the system of 
segregation under which 5 million 
whites dominate 24 million voteless 
blacks. 

civilian complaints of police 
brutality. 

Col. M.A. Molope, district police 
commander, said the crowd began 
throwing gasoline bombs and stones, 
and police fired in self-defense. 

Residents said they believed as 
many as 100 people were injured 
when police fired rifles and shotguns 
during the meeting on a soccer field in 
Winter-veld. They said more than 
1,000 were taken into custody. 

Elsewhere, police said they shot 
dead nine blacks among a crowd of 
100 who attacked a liquor store with 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS Add/drop lines may shorten next semester 
Ag dean appointed to insurance board 

By LAURA TETREAULT 
University Daily News Reporter 

proposal would cost $65,000 to $70,000 
for the first year. Because part-time 
employees would staff the UC com-
puters, the cost of the program during 
subsequent years would be much less, 
Medley said. 

think we can find the money to do 
things that really need to get done and 
that people want and is worth doing," 
Medley said. 

Because the UC computers will not 
be used eight months of the year, the 
computers possibly could be made 
available for student and/or faculty 
use. The computers could be moved 
either to computer labs for limited ac-
cess by students or to departmental 
offices for faculty use, Medley said. 

Medley said one problem with the 
registration process is the fact that 
faculty advisers for students are 
located all over campus. 

"We're going to have to stop defen-
ding the system and start figuring out 
ways to get to the system," Medley 
said. 

Sam Curl, dean of the Texas Tech College of Agricultural Sciences, has 
been selected to the board of directors of Agricultural Workers Mutual 
Auto Insurance Co. of Fort Worth. 

Announcement of Curl's appointment was made in Fort Worth by 
Ralph Payton, chairman of the board. 

Curl joined the department of animal science faculty at Tech in 1961 
and became the dean of the agriculture college in 1980. 

In an effort to reduce waiting time, 
the Texas Tech administration ten-
tatively is planning to conduct some 
fall add/drop schedule changes in the 
University Center. 

Gene Medley, Tech director of 
records and admissions, said he 
would like to see 15 computer ter-
minals located against the west wall 
of Allen Theatre in the UC. Only those 
students who had pre-registered dur-
ing spring 1986 and paid their tuition 
would be allowed to add or drop a 
course at the UC, Medley said. 

Students who are admitted to the 
university late in the summer, fail to 
pay tuition or do not pre-register dur-
ing the spring will have to register for 
complete schedules at the computer 
terminals in West Hall, Medley said. 

The Tech Student Association ap-
proved a resolution last semester sug-
gesting that a separate add/drop line 
be created in the UC ballroom. 

Comet viewing in city good until April 
The best chances for South Plains residents to view Halley's Comet will 

occur now through about April 10, when the comet will be at its brightest. 
Texas Tech is moving its telescopes to a rural location to aid would-be 

viewers. From 4:45 a.m. to 6 a.m. through April 10, weather permitting, 
the telescopes will be set up at the Roosevelt school near Lake Ransom 
Canyon. 

Individuals can call 742-3774 after 4 a.m. on the viewing days to find out 
if observation is scheduled. 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
ASHRAE 

ASHRAE will meet at 7 p.m. today in 110 
Engineering Center. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE 
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet at 8 

p.m. today in 76 Holden Hall. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 

The Wesley Foundation will present Creative 
Discipleship with Calvin Miller at 10:30 a.m. to- 
day at the Wesley Foundation. 

HOME ECONOMICS COUNCIL 
The Home Economics Council will meet at 6 

p.m. today in Ill home economics building. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 

Women's Studies will present a forum at 12:30 
p.m. today in the UC Mesa Room. 

MISS TEXAS TECH 
The Residence Halls Association entry 

deadline for the 1986 Miss Texas Tech pageant 
is at noon Friday in the Housing Office. 

Correspondence courses solve student dilemmas 

ASAE 
The American Society of Agricultural 

Engineers will meet at 7 p.m. today in 116 
agricultural engineering building. 

DELTA PHI EPSILON 
Delta Phi Epsilon officers will meet at 5:30 

p.m. today, pledges will meet at 6 p.m. today, 
and actives will meet at 6 p.m. today in Witt 
Library in Holden Hall. 

SIGMA TAU DELTA 
The Sigma Tau Delta English honorary will 

meet at 3:30 p.m. today in 112 English building. 
TAU BETA PI 

Tau Beth Pi will sponsor an EIT review ses-
sion on fluids at 6 p.m. today in the Lankford 
Lab. By LYNDOL LOYD 

University Daily Stall Reporter 

the tuition is high. Tuition for high 
school couses is $42 per one-half unit 
of credit, and tuition for colleg 
courses is $30 per credit hour. 

Generally, the independent study 
courses are considered to be as dif-
ficult as regular college courses. 

"The main problem with students 
doing well in this type of program is 
that they tend not to pace themselves 
well and let all the work start to stack • 
up on them," Palmer said. 

Students are allowed one full year 
from the date they sign up for the 
course until they finish. Extensions 
for a six-month period are available 
for an additional fee. 

AECO ASSOCIATION 
The AECO Association will meet at 7 p.m. to-

day in 311 agriculture building. A social will 
follow at the Texas Spoon, 

the Tech program. Of that figure, 
2,855 of the students also were enroll-
ed in other college courses. 

Tech offers more than 60 high 
school courses and 91 college courses 
by correspondence. During the past 
10 years, more than 100,000 students 
have applied Tech correspondence 
coursework toward high school 
diplomas or college degree re-
quirements, licensure, certification 
and other professional updating. 

"The correspondence courses can 
be used for a variety of reasons," said 
Deborah Palmer, spokeswoman for 

$ 1 2 IT PAYS TO HELP! 	$ 1 2 

Students finding themselves in the 
situation where a class they need 
already is full do have an alternative 
— independent study. 

Texas Tech offers the largest cor-
respondence study program in the 
state of Texas and ranks among the 
seven largest university-affiliated 
correspondence study progams in the 
United States. 

Last year more than 11,000 people 
took independent studies courses in 
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Medley said he had been considering 
before the SA's resolution the location 
of additional registration computer 
terminals at other spots on campus. 

According to the SA's resolution, 
more than 12,700 students stood in line 
the week before and the first week of 
classes last semester. Of those 
students, 7,066 were in line for com-
plete schedules while 5,668 were 
waiting to add or drop a course. 

"We have the very finest registra-
tion system. It is accurate. It is dead-
ly accurate. If we have such a good 
system, then why are students and 
the faculty complaining?" Medley 
said. "There's nothing wrong with the 
system. The problem is getting to the 
system." 

The preliminary proposal is to in-
crease registration capacity by 100 
percent by adding 15 computer ter 
minals to the UC in addition to the 15 
in West Hall. The system would be 
operational for add/drop the week 
before and the first week of classes in 
fall 1986, Medley said. 

I 793-8888 

the continuing education office. 
"Students often use the program for 

making up credits needed for gradua-
tion, catching up on class work or sup-
plementing local course offerings," 
Palmer said. 

Reasons for taking an independent 
studies course might be schedule con-
flicts or students who are abroad. 

Adults who have not completed 
their high school education also take 
independent studies courses. The pro-
gram also can be used for high school 
students rather than regular 
classroom credit. 

One drawback to the cor-
respondence courses is the fact that 

"It would make more sense to move 
pre-registration to the UC ballroom, 
but it is a busy place," he said. 
"That's why I want to move it the the 
UC courtyard." 

The system also is proposed to be 
used again later in the fall semester 
for two weeks of pre-registration for 
spring 1987. Pre-registration this 
semester for fall 1986 will take six 
weeks to complete. With 30 terminals, 
pre-registration would take less time 
because 37,000 students theoretically 
could be processed in one week, 
Medley said. 

Registration also could be extended 
past 5 p.m. because the new computer 
CICS mainframe is reported to be 
able to work for 24 hours, Medley 
said. 

"If that's true, then we can go past 5 
p.m. — we could go to 9 p.m.," 
Medley said. "Students would not 
have to miss class to register, 
teachers could register, etc." 

Because of the purchase of 15 new 
terminals, cable and a controller, the 
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Bangles want to be viewed in 'Different Light' 
By ERIC STEELE 
University Daily Lifestyles Writer 

"Not Like You." The remainder of 
the tunes are repetitive and generally 
non-descript. Why the band couldn't 
maintain the momentum of the first 
side is unexplainable. 

As is, Different Light should satisfy 
fans of the Bangles or people looking 
for a so-so pop effort, but it is unlikely 
that the album will be looked on as 
one of the band's best efforts. 

For their next album, the Bangles 
should look beyond silly love songs 
and attempt to produce something 
that would dispel the inevitable 
criticism — that of being a band 
whose only virtue is good looks. 

If they're really interested in 
avoiding being pegged merely as 
models on stage, they're going to 
have to show some guts, guts that are 
only partially evident on Different 
Light. 

The potential is there. The Bangles 
are characterized by their rich har-
monies and infectious vocals, but the 
band still lacks the substance 
necessary to be taken seriously. 
Drummer Debbi Peterson is given 
nothing to work with, which leaves 
the group with boring drum work that 
could fit nicely into most high school 
bands. 

'Different Light' 

day" is the most forgettable song on 
the first side. The title track has far 
more punch and is a likely candidate 
for the next single. 

"Walking Down Your Street" and 
"Standing in the Hallway" also are 
worthy songs sporting good vocals 
and rhythm. 

"Walk Like an Egyptian" is an 
awful title to a daring single that 
briefly takes the Bangles out of their 
familiar mold and into something a 
little more innovative. Three of the 
four members contribute prominent 
vocals, providing a much needed con-
trast to most of the other offerings. 

Vicki Peterson's vocals on "Return 
Post" are particularly compelling. At 
points, Peterson's vocals recall works 
from Linda Ronstadt — remarkably 
clear and on target. 

But the problem with "Return 
Post," as with the majority of Light, 
is the lyrics. The Bangles show pro-
mise but will never achieve their am-
bitious goals without evolving 
lyrically. 

The second side has only two real 
standouts. "If She Knew What He 
Wants" shines as the album's best 
work both lyrically and musically. 
Susanna Hoffs handles the vocals 
with style, and it is one of the few 
songs that doesn't remind one of the 
early days of high school. 

The Bangles 

nice hook but it screams commer-
cialism, trying a little too hard to be 
catchy. 

Lyrically, "Manic Monday" is a 
true exercise in simplicity: "It's just 
another manic Monday/I wish it were 
Sunday/'Cause that's my funday/My 
I don't have to runday." 

It's too cute for it's own good, pro-
voking anything but thought — Mon-
day, Sunday, funday, runday. 

No guts. 

It was as if Prince autographed 
"Manic Monday" when he indulged in 
his familiar references to having sex 
(his favorite subject). "He tells me in 
his bedroom voice/C'mon honey, let's 
go make some noise/Time, it goes so 
fast when you're having fun." 

It is a compliment to Different 
Light, however, that "Manic Mon- 

Listening to the Bangles' follow-up 
to their much heralded debut album 
makes one realize that beneath the 
sheer beauty of the band members 
lies a surprisingly talented group of 
women who are doing their 
damnedest to be taken seriously. 

"We just want people to realize that 
we're not models, we're not ac-
tresses, we're not some '60s act, and 
we're not a cute little novelty," said 
bassist Michael Steele in a recent 
Rolling Stone interview. 

The Bangles seem to be feeling the 
ghosts of the now defunct group, the 
Go-Go's, breathing down their necks. 
The comparisons, after all, are strik-
ing. Both of the bands had all-female 
members (four of them), originated 
in California and shared a similar 
style and image. 

The Bangles continue to discount 
the comparisons, however, and 
perhaps they have a point. After all, 
the Go-Go's have just left and the 
Bangles are just arriving. 

Different Light is a decent collec-
tion of simple but infectious tunes that 
are sufficiently carried off by the 

n nd, but the Bangles are bound to be 
apable of better. 

"Manic Monday," the current rage 
of the radio, is an anything but subtle 
attempt to conquer the Top 40 charts. 
The single, written by Prince, has a 

of real promise, but, for now, they 
seem unwilling to risk the comfort 
they've established to produce 
something that would really make us 
forget about the Go-Go's. The other worthy song on side two is 

expectation, a hope that the best was 
yet to come. 

In that respect, Different Light has 
to be looked at as a disappointment. 
The Bangles occasionally show signs 

The Bangles won the favor of 
several music critics after their debut 
success with All Over the Place, but 
some of that initial excitment pro-
bably came with a tip-of-the-iceberg 
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Red Raiders up record to 26-8 
with 6-4 win over St. Edward's 

Clay Hollock needed to get some 
work done Wednesday before pitching 
Texas Tech's Southwest Conference 
home opener Friday against the 
Houston Cougars. 

By the time Hollock had completed 
his workout, he had blown past the St. 
Edward's Hilltoppers with two 
strikeouts and an assist and had en-
sured the Red Raiders of a 6-4 victory 
at the Tech Diamond. 

Hollock's first save of the year 
made a winner of starter Tim Moore, 
evening his record at 2-2. Moore over-
came a shaky first inning in which he 
allowed St. Edward's to grab a 1-0 
lead and shut the Hilltoppers down 
through the fifth before giving way to 
John Waite. 

Tech, 26-8, faces Kearney State to-
day for a single game at 2:30 p.m. at 
the Tech Diamond. Nate Swindle (1-1, 
6.52 ERA) is scheduled to start for 
Tech, which defeated the Lopers 16-4 
Monday. 

With Tech clinging to a slim 6-4 
lead, St. Edward's' starting and los-
ing pitcher Todd Van Horn walked on 
four pitches from Luis Chavez, who 
relieved Waite in the sixth. Anthony 
Buckley then reached first on an er-
ror by thirdbaseman Philip 
Maldonado, putting runners on the 
corners with no outs. 

Hollock took over for Chavez and 
got a quick out when Tony Aredia 
bunted up the middle. Hollock fielded 
the ball and threw to third, forcing 
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Narrow miss 
Texas Tech's Mike Humphreys swings and header against St. Edward's. Tech meets 
misses at a pitch during Tuesday's double- Kearney State at 2:30 p.m. today • 
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By BRAD WALKER 
University Daily Sports Reporter 

Van Horn. He struck out Tony 
Wallace before loading the bases by 
hitting George Watkins. Hollock 
struck Mike Coers out swinging to end 
the game. 

"In the sixth, he (Ashby) asked how 
I felt and said if he used me it would 
be in the seventh and that would be 
my workout," Hollock said. "I felt 
good on the mound. Their hitters were 
tired. I didn't throw one curve or 
change-up; my fastball gets me by. 
That's what works best for me." 

Jim Darnell knocked in the game-
winning run in the bottom of the 
fourth inning with a sacrifice fly to 
right field, scoring Billy Lance to give 
the Raiders a 2-1 lead. 

Mark Booth led off the frame by 
reaching first on an en-or by Wallace. 
Lance entered the game as a courtesy 
runner for Booth, and moved to se-
cond when Bradley Zach singled to 

Spring break is over, and the well-rested Texas Tech women's tennis 
team will return to action with what could be the Red Raiders' toughest 
week of play this season. 

The Nebraska Cornhuskers come to Lubbock today to meet Tech at 1:30 
p.m. at Hillcrest Country Club. The Raiders will hit the conference road 
afterward for matches against Texas and Houston on Saturday and Sunday. 

Nebraska, the fourth-place finisher in the Big Eight last year, is 5-4 this 
season. Tech coach Mickey Bowes said he expects his 7-2 squad to continue 
its pace against the 'Huskers. 

"Nebraska has a great player in Liz Mooney at No. 1 singles," Bowes 
said. 

Tech women court 'Huskers 

right field. Stacy Ragan loaded the 
bases with an infield single to the left 
side, setting up Darnell's RBI. 

Wallace made his third error of the 
game on a Dave Geck grounder allow-
ing Zach to score, making the score 
3-1. Mike Humphreys then put the 
game out of the Hilltoppers' reach 
with a three-run homer down the right 
field line, plating Ragan and Geck 
and pushing Tech up 6-1. 

St. Edward's did not threaten the 
lead until the top of the sixth. Wallace 
drew a walk off of Waite to open the 
inning. Pinch-hitter Chris Clark then 
blasted a double off the left-
centerfield wall, putting Wallace at 
third. Goers singled through the right 
side of the infield to score Wallace. 
The ball bounced off rightfielder 
Zach's leg, letting Clark cross home 
to make the score 6-3. 

The University Daily 

—BRAD WALKER 
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' $3 	IT PAYS TO HELP! 	$3 4  
Earn extra money this spring! All returning 

donors from fall and spring of last year will 
receive an extra $3 with this ad. 

(limit one per person) 

Come by 2414 Broadway 

or Call 763-4321 	 4 

123 	UNIVERSITY BLOOD-PLASMA 	$ 3 

'Expires: June 30, 1986 

"WEST TEXAS' MOST COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLY STORE" 
744-3841 

765-6633 	2 LOCATIONS 	795-1443 

Town & Countru 4th & Univ. 	 66th & Univ. 
CLEANERS 

r----  w SW 	 ni•••••,••••91.11, • 
THE ORIGINAL 

CLUB 100 THURSDAY 

FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY 

OPEN BAR FOR 
EVERYONE 'TILL 11 P.M. 

THE LEGEND 
GOES ON 

NO COVER FOR 
LADIES BEFORE 

8 P.M. 
OPEN 6R01-10 FOR EVERYONE 

NOW OPEN 
THURS • FRI • SAT 

7-2 

15% Discount On ALL 
Packages PLUS Bring a 

friend and receive 1/2  
price on the same 

package! 

Ze 

794-2SUN 
2211  4,62. „32 

New Hours! 
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. 	8 a.m.-7 p.m. 	82nd & Quaker 
Sunday 	11 a.m.-5 p.m. Next to the Diner 

--- WITH THIS COUPON 
SAVE ON LIGHT TRUCK a RV RADIALS 13 1E X C: 1•1 • c: 

RESTAURANT & BAR 

Outline White 
Letter Size 

load 
Range FET 

SALE PRICE 
No trade 
needed 

30-950R15 B $ 	18 109.00 
31-1050R15 B $ 62 119.00 
31-1150R15 8 $1.60 129.00 
33-1250R15 B $2.84 139.00 

GUARANTEED 
WHEEL BEARING REPACK 

YOUR CHOICE 

Wrangler All Season 
Radial 

$9995  TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT! 
P235/75R15 
Wrangler All 

Season Outlined 
White Letter TL 
Load Range x2 AND HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS: 

TUESDAY/TUE-FER & LADLE'S NIGHT 
Buy 1 menu item & the second one of equal value is on us. 
Ladies drink free from 8-11 p.m. with $1 cover. Guys: no 

cover, 95 C Drafts. 

WEDNESDAY/CHEESEBURGER BAY 
BEACH PARTY 

1b. cheeseburger & fries $1.89 from 5-11 p.m. Beach Party 
starts at 8 p.m. with 50C draft from 8-9 p.m. From 9 p.m. to 
2 a.m. $1 Margaritas, 95C Draft, $1.50 Blue Hawaiians, 75C 

Wine Coolers. Wear your beach attire! 

THURSDAY/94 FMX NIGHT 
Join the FMX staff for 94( mixed drinks, 94( beer 

& 94( nachos 

ALL NIGHT LONG 8-2 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

COME DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY. 
50C Drafts from 8-9 p.m. 

Kitchen open Tues.-Fri. 5-11 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. 

TUES-FRI HAPPY HOUR 5-9 P.M. 
Double Drinks & $1 Drafts. Free munchies 

1 4th AT UNIVERSITY 	DRESS CODE 	763-6558 

----WITH THIS COUPON--- 

LIFE TIME 
WARRANTY 
ON BRAKES 
ASK FOR DETAILS 

y 

) 0  

Bendix Front & Rear 
BRAKE SERVICE 

DISC 1 
OR DRUM 

 
WITH THIS COUPON 

• Inspect and repack front wheel bearings, install new 
front grease seals, Retorque to specifications • Four 
wheel brake inspection 

• InsPect all four tires and correct tire pressure. 
Parts and additional service extra, if needed. 
Most U 5. cars, many imports, and light trucks. 
Drum Brake - Rear or front-wheel drive vehicles 

Replace disk pads and brake shoes. Repack front 

wheel bearings, resurface drums and rotors. Caliper 

overhaul 919 each if needed. Hydraulic service will 

be recommended if needed for safe operation. This 

price applies to most U.S. and Foreign cars and 112 

tons, 2 wheel drive pick-ups and smaller. It semi-

metallic pads are required add $14. 
Complete 

Brake Service $99 ni Wheel 
Alignment VMONROEV 

MONROPMATIC 
SHOCK 
ABSORBERS 

WITH THIS 
COUPON $19 

• Sol front whoiii caster. camber, and 
roe on cars with adjustable suspension 
Chevettes, light trucks, cars requiring 
MacPherson Strut correction extra 50Ih I. 00.1 Oil 	iOgh L it.... 

792-5161 	7620231 L 	  
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P ANCAKE H OUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q. 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Tired 
of Apartment 

Hunting? 

Then come to 

Honeycomb 
and bag the best 

deal in town! 
* 1/2  block from TTU 

* Starting at $17500 

* Efficiencies one & 

two bedrooms 

* Built with the 

student in mind. 

763-6151 1612 Ave. Y 
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Duke coach too excited to fret 
will be in his sixth Final Four, said he 
was concerned over what he calls 
ISU's "freak" defense. 

"LSU is a hard team to play 
because of the 'freak' defense," said 
Crum. "I think we might be a hard 
team to defense, though, because 
everyone on our team is capable of 
scoring 25 points." 

LSU Coach Dale Brown, who will be 
in his second Final Four, said his 
defense was a "combination of man-
for-man and zone coverages. You 
have to be careful and not get so cute 
your kids can't do it." 

Brown said Louisville was almost 
impossible to defense. 

"They are tough to figure and they 
have plenty of players who can 
score," Brown said. 

He said he welcomed the Tigers' 
underdog status. 

By The Associated Press 

TYPING 

DALLAS - Duke's Mike 
1Crzyzewslii, making his debut as a 
coach in NCAA basketball's Final 
Four, said Wednesday he is not wor-
ried about being a rookie. 

"I'm too excited to feel the 
pressure, and I hope the players catch 
onto it," said Krzyzewski in a 
telephone news conference with the 
other three coaches. "I talked to (In-
diana Coach) Bobby Knight and he's 
helped me get prepared." 

The top-ranked Blue Devils meet 
two-point underdog and second-
ranked Kansas Saturday 30 minutes 
after Louisville and eight-point under-
dog Louisiana State University play 
in Reunion Arena. 

The first game begins at 2:42 p.m 
CST. The survivors play for the NCAA 
title Monday at 8:12 p.m. CST. 

Krzyzewski admitted his Blue 
Devils have shot poorly in advancing 
out of the East regional. 

"I don't know why because it is one 
of our strong points," he said. "We've 
played good defense and we've re-
bounded well. Kansas is the best 
shooting team we've played and if we 
both have hot shooting it could be a 

SHERRY'S Word Processing & Copies 4907 
Brownfield Hwy., Resumes, Legal, APA, Graduate 
School Approved. 797-0660. 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING AND EDITING.  
Guaranteed quality. rush lobs, theses. dissertations, 
articles Graduate School approved. 793-0881. 

high-scoring game." 
Duke defeated Kansas 92-86 in 

December but Jayhawk Coach Larry 
Brown said his team is vastly 
improved. 

"We'll have to play the best basket-
ball game of the year and quit making 
turnovers and giving the other team 
second shots to win," said Brown. "I 
don't believe their earlier victory 
over us will have any bearing on the 
game although we have great respect 
for Duke." 

Krzyzewski said "Our earlier vic-
tory over Kansas doesn't mean much 
because it happened too long ago. We 
have two evenly matched teams." 

Louisville Coach Denny Crum, who 

ACCURATE: and all work guaranteed. Spelling cor-
rected. IBM Correcting Selectric III. Call Vicki 
741-1548. 

PROFESSIONAL word processing/typing-academic or 
business-fast-accurate-editing-spelling checked-
reasonable-guaranteed. 745-9062. 

Word processing. Papers, manuscripts, medical, legal. 
Proof copies offered for editing purposes. Call Judy 
832-5798. 

PROFESSIONAL Typist: Technical & foreign language 
experience. Errors corrected: work guaranteed. Con-
'veniently located. 763-9003 or 763-3565. 

TYPING done In my home. $1.00 per page. double 
spaced. Call between 8:00a.m. & 11:00p.m. 
745-2219. $50 DEPOSIT SPECIAL 
FAST: Accurate typing Reasonable rates. Selectric II. 
Call Melissa 797-8637. 

ACCURATE typing: Term papers, resumes, free 
editing, proof reading. Reasonable rates. Fast service. 
Call (9:00-7:00p.m.1, 794-5942 

SUMMER RATES...FALL LEASING 
* LAVIN INN 
	

1 Block to Tech, Furnished. 1.2 Bedrooms and Efficiences. 

* INN ZONE 
	

Our Apartments have Exactly the Features You Want - Pool, 

* CENTAUR 
	Laundry, Party Grills. Security Gates and Entry Systems, 

Modern Interiors. 	
763-7590 

QUALIFIED, ACCURATE TYPIST-Work guaranteed. 
theses / dissertations. word processing typewriter 
capabilities. Minor corrections. Near Tech. Mrs. 
Hart-765-9030. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. 41.00 double spaced page. 
New IBM typewriter. Spelling, grammatical errors cor-
rected. Call 762-8502. *Raiders lose at polo nationals WEEKDAYS-WEEKENDS: Typing-general, medical, 
statistical. engineering, graphwork, chartwork. 
Anytime 8:00a.m-10:p.m. Debbie 799-7513, very 
reasonable. 

NOW leasing for summer and fall. Reduced summer 
rates. Office hours 2-5p.m 2406 Main, Copperwood 
Apartments. 762-5149. 

2 2' 2 : GARDEN HOME 112 South Troy, $71,500 
106 South Troy. $72,500. Lease $630 monthly. Kay 
Key Realtors.793-0703. The Texas Tech men's polo team 

was defeated 26-10 by Cornell in the 
semifinals of the national polo cham-
pionships March 6 at the Oxridge Polo 
Club in Darieu, Conn. 

Tech had qualified for the nationals 
with a win against Texas A&M in 
regional competition in Midland. 

Rob Cypress led Tech in the game 
with seven goals, while John Cook ad-
ded two. 

"Cornell was a real strong team," 
said Cook. "I think we could have 
handled them easily if one of our best 
players hadn't dropped out of school 
and quit the team." 

CUSTOM typing. Word processor '••(ith spell check. 
745-9148 (9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.1 

Cypress was selected to the All-
America team and will compete in a 
national all-star game in October at 
the University of Virginia. Cypress is 
the second player from Tech to have 
achieved All-America status. Ian 
Cantacuzene was named to the All-
America team a year ago. 

The Tech women's polo team will 
compete at the women's nationals 
April 15 in Los Angeles. Members of 
the women's team are Lissi Emerson, 
Marylin Ivanchak and Melodie 
Moreman. 

BAUSCH Lomb microscope. 10.43,97 power, ex-
cellent $295. Never alarm unit. 500 wattage, like 
new, 4350. Man's stainless and gold Rolex, 41,200. 
795-1796. 

CONVENIENT to Tech: Fenced, private drive. 2 
bedroom. Semester leasing. 4220 plus bills. 2313 8th 
gear), 746-8505. Professional service by typing teacher and technical 

writer. Corrections made. Word processor. Annette 
Hollis, 794-4341. SHADOW APARTMENTS. New management. 2 

bedrooms furnished and newly remodeled. S300 plus 
electricity. 2413 9th. 799-5756. 

KING SIZE waterbed: 794-0810. after 6:00p.m. 
$125 or best offer. 

CENTRAL HEATING 
& HOT WATER PAID 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Reasonable rates, ex-
perienced in legal terminology. fluent with MGT. 3373 
assignments. Call Lori 794-7186. SPECIAL RATE: 1, 2 & efficiencies. 1 block to Tech. 

Designed for students- bookcase, dishwashers. 
disposal, security gates, pool. laundry. 763-7590. 

LONG formals for sale. Excellent condition. Good 
prices, sizes 8 & 10. Call 799-1175. 

TYPING: Reasonable rates. Term papers. resumes, 
etc. Call Sylvia 797-8433. RED 1981 Mustang. T-top, $3,500 firm. Call Mr.  

Rogers, 794-6713 or 797-4331. 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
(Furnished & Unfurnished) SUMMER Rates Now: Spacious two bedroom apart-

ment. Bills paid. "1626 V". Gerald Burke 796-0501, 
Coldwell Banker Rick Canup Realtors. 

IBM Selectric III, Call Margie Sandifer for typing. 
744-2651, M-F, after 6p.m., anytime on weekends. 
42 page 

David's Boot & Shoe Repair` 
5119 A 34th 

WORD PROCESSING: Theses. dissertations, 
undergraduate. Registered with Graduated School. 
792-8906 or 762-3678. 

I 

I 
CALL Janie 793-4529: Experienced, typist, word pro-
cessing. Quality, confidentiality. Spelling corrected. 
Reasonable rates. References available. 

I 

for dyeing and cleaning. 
For all your boot or 
shoe repair needs. 

10% discount with Tech I.D. 

SIX LAUNDRY ROOMS 

SWIMMING POOL • PICNIC AREA 

AMPLE PARKING • CABLE TV 

NEAR TECH, REESE AND TECH 

MEDICAL CENTER 

OPEN WEEKENDS' 
-MICHAEL CORBETT WORD processing. Letter quality printer. Fast, ac-

curate, reasonable rates. Graduate School approved. 
794-3070 or 793-0101. 

NOW PRE-LEASING 
FOR FALL... 

Boardwalk Apartments 793-2214 
763-3457 

223 Indiana at 4th 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Spann Typing Services 
GENERAL housekeeping hard worker. References 
available. Call Terri 783-0398 "Same Low Typing Fees Since 1975" 

• $1 per standard pica double spaced page! 

• Resumes $5-$15 per page 

4210-D 50th Street "Your Complete Typing Service" 

799-0825 

LARGE selection of spring and summer designer 
clothes. Mostly sizes 7-9. Best buys in town St.  
Paul's Thrift Shop. 1508 Ave. X. 10am-fpm. 

(MIN &REEL 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

DANCING DEAN & THE GREEN BEANS 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 

$2.50 PITCHERS & $1 OFF WELL DRINKS 

WEDNESDAY - LADIES NIGHT 7.11 
FREE BEER & $1 WELL DRINKS 

THURSDAY 
$1 LONG ISLAND TEA & MARGARITAS 

BEWARE THE WOLF 

799-3341 
Will you be 

among the students who 
raise their SAT scores 

250„points? 

You might be. If you prepare 
with a book. Or a friend. But your 
best shot is to take the most 
successful SAT prep course there 
is-Stanley H. Kaplan. 

For nearly 40 years, Stanley H.  
Kaplan's test-taking techniques 
and professional educational pro. 
grams have helped over 100,000 
students prepare for the SAT. 
Many have increased their scores 
150.200.250 points or more. 

Call. An extra 250 points can 
make a big difference in the next 
four years of your life. 

START now? Look great for summer) Lose 10.29 ex-
cess pounds per month. Call 744-2872. 

Immigration Problems? Contact 

law offices of Wellington Smith, 

702 Colorado, Austin, TX 78701. 

Call toll free 1-800-331-VISA. 

Not certified by Tx. Board of legal 

Specialization. 
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Letter Perfect Convenience... 
Letter Perfect Typing... 
Letter Perfect Timing... 
Letter Perfect Location... 
Letter Perfect Secretarial Services 

Texas Financial Center 
1901 University 	 251482nd 

Suite 300 	 Suite H 
762-0838 	 745-5711 

SERVICE 
A \A 

NEED Dance music for your party? DJ ALL TYPE 
MUSIC. Kevin 745-1430. • Z.v. p.,:r, 

". 	• 	1 ' 	' 4 c  
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p STUDENTS we have the best products for weight loss, 
energy supplements, vitamins, and many other 
wonderful products. Call 762-3116. until 10p m. 

Pregnancy Counseling 

Services of Lubbock 
793-8389 

10:00-2.00 Mon -Sat.or Appointments 

Free Pregnancy Tests 
4930 So. Loop 289 207B 

HELP WANTED SUPER clean 1 bedroom. 2413 14th. $225, all bills 
paid. Nice furnisher. Y) block from campus. Available 
immediately. First month free rent. Must see to ap-
preciate. 797-5055. BABYSITTER Needed: For 2 small children. 2-5p.m 

Monday thru Friday. 796-2663. WALK TO SCHOOL: 1 bedroom apartment also effi-
ciency. 745-4011. I KAPLAN DAY Shifts or evening shifts. Full or part-time. Apply in 

person. Only between 2-5p m. Burger King, 313 N. 
University. 

STANLEY H K AR AN EDUCATIONAt CENTER LTD COMPLETELY REMODELED 
OPEN MON- TH: 3 P.M.-2 A.M. 

FRIDAY: 1 P.M.-2 A.M. 
2417 MAIN SATURDAY: 3 P.M.-2 A.M. 	762-0940 

EXPERIENCED leasing agent. Apply in person et 
Boardwalk Apartments. ASK ABOUT OUR 

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTIC 
EVALUATION, AND ABOUT 

-PATHWAY TO COLLEGE"-OUR 
FOUR-HOUR COLLEGE 

COUNSELING SEMINAR 

PERSONALS IF you are interested in helping people and making 
money, call 744-2872. 4400-41,200 dollars part-
time. 

NEEDED Roommate: In nice duplex in good 
neighborhood. Rent 4170 and one-half of electricity 
and phone. Call 799-2615. 

Now accepting applications for lunch wait 

persons, Beer Garden cocktails, Beer Gar- 

den bartenders, experience preferred. 

Please apply in person 2:30-5:00 p.m. 

Depot Restaurant 19th & Avenue G. 

Classes starting April 5 

763-0005 
2421 3rd Place 

11617 N. Central Exprwy. Suite 248 
Dallas. TX 75231 

U.D. Classifieds 
Results that make 
you jump for joy. 

Call 742-3384. 
Mar-ve-lous Special 

Large 2 Bedroom studios. 1 Vi 
bath, ceiling fans, private patios, 

2 swimming pools and much, 
much morel 

eimeau 	 795-6sIN 

Summer Sales Position -Average earnings 43.400 
Gain valuable experience in eovenairig. sales. and public 

relations salting yellow page advertising for the Texas Tech 
campus telephone directory. Spend ten weeks in Lubbock 
Car necessary. No summer school students. Looking for 

enthusiastic and goal-oriented students who need chaflen 
ging, weltnying summer job Sign-up for interview by 
March 31 at the Career Ramon.; and Placement Office 

Specials for Spring & Summer 
Excellent locations, beautifully 

carpeted & furnished. Pools & 

laundries. 

Branchwater 
	

5411 4th 
793- 1038 

Villa West 
	

5401 4th 
795 7954 

Quaker Pines 
	

16th & Quaker 
799 - 1821 

Tree House 
	

2101 16th 
763-2933 

Park Terrace 
	

2401 45th 
795 6174 

NATIONAL Marketing Company: Seeks individual or 
group to be campus representative for Abilene( Lub-
bock area. Must have transportation and 2 and 3 days 
a week available. Excellent pay. Meet students and 
have fun. Contact Vicki: 1-800-592-2121. 

UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT PART-TIME: Help in amily restaurant. Need lunch and 
dinner help. Apply 5206-82nd, 794-6836. 

PART-TIME Courier position available 12:00-6:00 
Vehicle provided $3.50 per hour. Apply in person at 
3709 20th. 

$165. gas paid. 1 bedroom, partially furnished. 2023 
17th rear. Mike Stotts. 795-7127/799-7932. 

1 year lease: Near 23rd & Boston: Available May 15 
Large 1 bedroom garage apartment, separate den, 
bedroom. New dishwasher, ceiling fan. Pnvate park-
ing. $210 plus 795-9285 References required. 

PART-TIME leasing agent for large apartment com-
plex, only mature and professional need apply 
794-9933.  

PART-TIME: Wait persons needed at John Knox 
Village. Contact Dallas Moon at 797-4305.  2405 14th: Two bedrooms, one bath, stove and 

refrigerator available. $280 plus gas. 'A block from 
Tech 797-5055. 

PORKY'S Bar-B-Que: Looking for hostess and cashier 
Apply in person between 11:00-9:00p.m. 4414 
82nd, in the Village Shopping Center. IF you are responsible coeds and make good grades, 

you are qualified for cheaper rates at Normandy Ter-
race. Many amenities including a hot tub 4406 20th, 
792-3584 (Unfurnished or Furnishedl. 

STENOCALL is accepting applications for 
(4:00p.m.-10:00p.mt shift. Includes weekends and 
holidays. 25-30 hours a week. Call 762-0811. 

NOW available Attractive 1 bedroom garage apart-
ment on 26th. Separate kitchen, bath. Carpet, air. 

private fenced yard. Quiet neighborhood. $150 plus. 
References required. 795-9285. 

FURNISHED 

FOR RENT SENIOR architecture student looking for honest, 
responsible roommate to share nice house. 2116 
26th. 4185 month plus SS utilities. Architecture or 
engineering major preferred. 765-5296. 2 BEDROOM duplex. 2302 21st. 1325, ceiling fans.  

Nice yard maintained. No Pets 763-3039. 
TWO bedroom duplex near Tech 2712 28th Street. 
Available April 1st. $295 plus bills. 793.6189. 2 ROOM: Large closet. garage apartment. Furnished, 

bins paid. $100 deposit. rent 4225. Call 747-1169 
WHISPERWOOD: Lease or sale. Two bedroom. one 
bath, fireplace, all appliances. Low sprng rates. Green-
briar Realty, 792-9807, 793-6675. 

CLEAN: Desirable, furnished, air condition, efficiency 
apartment. 2415 7th. Walking distance- Tech-medical 
school. Bills paid. 

WHISPERWOOD: Quedraplex, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Washerdryer, refrigerator. fireplace. Very nice, conve. 
nient to Tech 4350. N. Troy. Westmark Residential 
Management. 793-8759. 

EFFICIENCY: One and two bedrooms. New tenants 
free month rent with Spring lease Y, block from cam-
pus. Quiet environment. Internatonal students 
welcome. 2410 8th Street. 763-1494. 

FOR SALE EFFICIENCY apartment: $200 monthly or S150 with 
yard work. Across from Law School. 797-7963. 

LARGE efficiency. Roomy kitchen. Full size bath and 
closet. 765-5184 

1980 CHEVY Citation: Good shape, new tires. 
$1,500. 793-5404, please leave message 

NICE beautiful 2 bedroom. Many amenities, plus a 
weekend trip to Ruidoso with 6 months lease 
792.3584. 

1984 Mustang GT. White and black. Only 17,000 
plus miles, Loaded. Very clean. 793-6245. 

$1 or 10C slot machine excellent condition choice, 
$1,500 Man's stainless and gold Rolex welch. 
$1,200 795-1796. 

NOW leasing for summer and fall. Reduced summer 
rates. Office hours 2-5p.m. 2406 Main, J Bar J Apart-
ments. 763-1494. 

• 



Call 
799-0033 
or come 

by 
4901 4th St. 

Ask about 
our Co3 

Special 
Spring 
Rates! 

Now Pre-leasing 
for summer 

and fall. 
SUMMERFIELD: 
more than apartments 

A Way of Life! 
ALL BILLS PAID 

All Adult 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Room 
Clubhouse 

Ideal for roommates 	One Bedrooms 
Convenient to Tech, Med School, Reese 	at Special 2 Bedrooms-2 Bathrooms 

1035 Sq. n. 	Reduced Price 

EXPRESS :4, 
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Walk across University Avenue 
for the good life! 

University Plaza is a student housing facility 
providing privacy, an adult living  environment, 
and the conveniences that you hope for. 

Full food service (optional meal plans) 
Private or Double Rooms (with connecting bath) 
Affordable prices 
Individual lease liability (Academic period lease) 
Weekly maid service 
Computer room 
TV Lounges (Wide screen also) 
Two swimming pools 
Recreation room 

Laundry facilities 
Optional covered deck parking 
Active social and sports programming 
Basketball / Volleyball court 
A responsive, congenial staff 
Quiet floors, if preferred 
Optional payment plans 
Paid utilities 

Coming soon, Our 

Private Fitness Center 
All of these amenities for your ease of lifestyle, thereby eliminating the 
worry of unknown utility costs, the hassle of cleaning and cooking, the 
need to drive miles to class, and the absence of social interaction often 
experienced in an apartment setting.  

Cross the street, take a tour, and become eligible for a Free Room and 
Board drawing. Tours must be taken prior to April II, 1986. Demand 
dictates a first come first served policy.  

• 
University Plaza 

For the Good Life! 

1001 University Avenue • Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Telephone 806/763.5712 
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Hard-hitting Raiders carry on 
By KENT BEST 

University Daily Associate Sports Editor 

solid at the bookends. 

Undefeated Tech meets TCU 
The Texas Tech lacrosse team will put its unbeaten record on the line 

against TCU at 3 p.m. Friday at Tech's lacrosse field at the corner of Boston 
Avenue and 19th Street. 

Tech, 14-0, leads the Southwest Lacrosse Association university division 
with a 9-0 record, while TCU is second with a 7-1 record. TCU's only con-
ference loss came against Tech March 9 in Fort Worth. 

Tech can clinch a spot in the four-team SWLA playoffs with a win Friday. 
Tech has won the SWLA the past five years. 

Tech's Phil Perez said he expects Sam Houston State, Texas A&M, TCU 
and Tech to qualify for the playoffs. 

Tech will conclude the regular season next weekend with a pair of games 
in Lubbock against Oklahoma and Oklahoma State. 

After three days of spring drills, the 
Texas Tech football team may be 
feeling a few aches and pains. But 
you'd never know it by watching them 
practice. 

"There's a whole lot of contact out 
there for this early in the year," said 
Tech defensive ends coach Dick 
Winder, wiping the sweat from his 

brow. 
"But all this contact is gonna help 

these guys develop the right attitude, 
so I'm all for it as long as we don't 
start getting a lot of people banged 
up." 

In an effort to see what sort of team 
he has inherited, first-year head 
coach David McWilliams is putting 
more emphasis on team scrimmages 
and less on individual instruction dur-
ing spring training. 

But McWilliams also has gone on 
record as saying he wanted the scrim-
mages to be intense but not at full 
speed. 

"We don't want to start injuring 
ourselves out there," McWilliams 
said earlier this week. With the 
helmet cracking going on at Wednes-
day afternoon's practice, however, it 
appears that the Tech players have 
something to prove to their new 
mentor. 

"The players have a great at-
titude," Winder said. "They're out 
here working hard and doing the 

Heading the group of returnees is 
Artis Jackson, a 6-5 285-pound junior 
who provides a sizeable roadblock to 
opposing running games, and Charles 
Perry, a 6-4, 260-pound sophomore 
who saw substantial playing time last 
year as a freshman. 

000 
Winder said Tech quarterback 

Travis Price, a 6-1 sophomore who 
impressed Raider fans last year with 
his quick feet, may soon be using his 
speed a little further from center. 

In Wednesday's practice, Price ex-
hibited his considerable pass receiv-
ing skills by hauling in what Widner 
called "some of the best catches all 
day." 

Price's nimble fingers shouldn't be 
too surprising. A quick check of the 
record book reveals that the Wink 
native played wide receiver in the 
Texas High School Coaches' Associa-
tion All-Star game as a high school 
senior. 

things they need to do, and sometimes 
you don't see that this early." 

Winder, of course, is accustomed to 
hard hitting since his job deals with a 
position that talks about "sacks" and 
"pressures" like most people talk 
about lunch. 

Headed by 6-0, 200-pound senior 
Calvin Riggs and 6-6, 244- pound 
senior Larry Mathis, Winder's defen-
sive ends could be the catalyst to 
solidify a suspect defensive line that 
was sometimes brilliant but often 
brittle last year. If former tight end 
Ricky Boysaw can make the transi-
tion to defense, the Raiders should be 

Has dining in your dorm got you down...? Are you tired of eating at the same fast food chains' 
Then join us at Pizza Inn every Sunday night from 6:00-8:30 p.m. and let us introduce you to 

our special buffet where we feature ALL YOU CAN EAT piping hot pizza, delicious tender pasta, 
and fresh garden salad for only $3.29. 

Come on in ... we've got just what you need! 

NOW AVAILABLE AT THESE TWO PIZZA INN LOCATIONS: 

Pizza inni 
litil /It reflph• 	Quolltv Pizza for no rr 15 wars' 

3605 34th St. 	2102 Broadway 
797-3223 	 765-8408 

Coupons valid at .ill participating Pizza 
inENIONIMaaaa MO a NO MI NM INN ----testa—astral 

99 Pizza Pan/Thin 
I Buy an \ pan or thin (-rust pizza and get the next 
I smaller ',tie. any style pizza with equal number of 
I toppings tor 99e. Present this coupon with guest 
I check. Not rtdiil with &alum: stuffed pizza pie, 

any other alki- Valid at participating Pizza Inns. 
Expiration: May 31, 1986 

$3.00 or $2.00 OFF 

or 

Get $3.00 off the regular price of any large pizza 
or $2.00 off the regular price of any medium 
pizza, any style. Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid on delivery or any other offers 
Valid at participating Pizza inns. 
Expiration: May 31, 1986 	 • 

UD—  Pizza inn Pizza inn I U D— 
TWTH 	idnahn H1 /4411., 	rug Qurilin Plznifiar inver 215 ,,an' TUTTH1  WitIllft 	%en Ong Quail/1 P112(1fin.  ", CI If Wan! 

h. UM a a MO a agiliglea MIN 	 a a a lin 	 a a a 1111. 11111 IME 111.1. 

How to buy shades. 
see 

a 

With the American Express®  Card 
you can buy everything from new 
spectacles to some pretty spectac-
ular clothing. The latest in audio 
equipment and the latest albums. 

The Card is the perfect way to pay 
for just about anything you'll want 

during college. 

How to get the Card 
before you graduate. 

Because we believe that college is the fir. 
sign of success, we've made it easier for yo. 

to get the American Express Card. Graduating 
students can get the Card as soon as they 

accept a $10,000 career-oriented job. If you're 
not graduating this semester, you can apply 

for a special sponsored Card. Look for 
student applications on campus. Or call 
l-800-THE- CARD, and tell them you want 

a student application. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't leave school without iem 
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